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Sustaining, enriching, and expanding the reach of an Academy of Holy Angels
education requires commitment and investment. To fulfill this legacy as an
institution and as a Catholic community, we are called to serve our current
students — including the 2018-19 Flaherty Scholars (pictured above) —

FROM THE PRESIDENT
Dear Friends of Holy Angels,
It is with excitement, gratitude and heightened
anticipation that I share this edition of our Spring
Communiqué and the good news of the many
successes that are associated with the Our Call:
To Lead & Serve campaign.
As you know, in March, Academy of Holy Angels
publicly launched the Our Call: To Lead & Serve
fundraising campaign, a $10.5 million effort to
comprehensively fund both capital enhancements and
the annual funding of our school’s vital programs.
This fundraising initiative is the largest in school
history and is a collective effort led by our Board of
Trustees; Honorary Chairs Fr. Mike Tix and Mary
Jo Feltl, Co-Chairs Chuck and Colleen Knapp and
Joe and Beth Meyer; our Advancement team; and an
enthusiastic volunteer Campaign Cabinet including
parents, parents of alums, alumni and friends.
Through our efforts, we intend to accomplish
a variety of initiatives — some of which we have
already achieved and some remaining initiatives
that will continue to enhance our fine school. This
includes plans to keep tuition affordable and increase
scholarships; enhance faculty compensation, training,
and classroom technology; renew and enhance a
beautiful but aging 80-year-old school building
and campus; and build a permanent and growing
endowment. Through the Our Call: To Lead &
Serve campaign, Academy of Holy Angels aims
to enhance the excellence of our current Catholic,
college-preparatory programs and share our mission
to directly benefit more students — today and in
the future. Once completed, our ability to educate
students will be transformed.
The campaign is in response to the school’s 2014
strategic plan and a 2016 feasibility study. Over the
past two years, AHA community members have
already committed approximately $9.3 million
toward the overall goal of $10.5 million.
Throughout this edition, you will learn about the
completed projects and initiatives of the campaign
and what remains. As we continue to raise support
for the final phase of the campaign, I now invite
the entire community — alumni, current parents,
parents of alumni, grandparents, and friends of the
school — to participate in the
campaign.
As we say on campus…
Be part of it! It’s our time.
It’s our call!

and to lead AHA into a strong position to educate
and nurture future leaders for generations to come.
We hope you will join us in answering the call
to lead and serve.

Thomas E. Shipley
President
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Shaping
the Future

A Planful Approach
A comprehensive planning study conducted
in 2014 followed by a feasibility study in 2016 led to
the selection of several components of the Our Call: To Lead
& Serve comprehensive campaign that will impact Academy of Holy
Angels students for generations to come.
Over the past two years, lead gifts to the campaign — including a $1 million gift, were
secured from generous AHA community members. Campaign initiatives range from increasing
the school’s endowment to building and campus upgrades and increasing support for the annual
fund that supports student assistance through scholarships, staff recruitment and program enhancements.
2 COMMUNIQUÉ SPRING 2019
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Early Generosity Launches Campaign
Accomplishments to date include:
• Increased teacher salaries over three years
• Increased endowment by $1 million
• Five renovated English classrooms
• Two remodeled science classrooms
• Completion of new robotics and engineering lab
• New turf field installed and second dome complex built
• Renovated College and Career Center
• Improvements to lighting, sound and stage proscenium
in the theater
• Resurfacing of all parking and interior roadways
• Retrofitting of entire campus to LED lighting

academyofholyangels.org/give 
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Alumni generosity has played a key role in
the success of the Our Call: To Lead & Serve
campaign. At the beginning of the school year,
and as a way to support their alma mater,
a group of 40 dedicated alumni created a
plan called “We are Holy Angels! Alumni
Challenge” and set to work to reach out to
fellow classmates to ask for support. The goal
was ambitious: to increase the number of
annual alumni donors by 50%. The response
has been strong through the school year, and
now we are doing a final push to reach our
goal of 1,350 alumni donors for 2018-19. Will
you meet the “Challenge” by making a gift
prior to June 30?

“I am participat
ing in the ‘We A
re Holy Angels!
Alumni Challeng
e’ because it is
my way of
giving back to A
HA, which gave
me so much
and created the
foundation of w
ho I am today.
There is a new
excitement amon
g alums as
they have becom
e more engaged
in AHA and
they clearly are
proud of their sc
hool and
want to see it pr
osper for years
to come!”

Remember,
th e A HA gra du
a
class w ith th e tin g
m
do nors w ill h av ost
entire class a d e th e ir
ded
g u est list a t R to th e
o c k th e
Law n 2 0 19 !
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– Mike Wise ’75

, AHA Board of Tr

ustees

Goal: 1,350
alumni donors

May 15, 2019:
905
total for 2017-18: 900

Dec 1, 2018:

academyofholyangels.org/give

591

Answer the Call
Sometimes it’s what one can’t see that has the greatest impact.
With your continued support, the school hopes to accomplish
important remaining projects, including:
• A new fly (rigging) system for the theater that is not visible
to patrons, allows stage crew to “fly” components such
as curtains, special effects, lights, scenery and even people
quietly and quickly.
• Increase the school’s endowment and dedicated
scholarships to help keep tuition affordable, allowing more
students with the greatest need and potential to experience
a top-notch Catholic education.
• Complete a state-of-the-art STEM lab and
three to four new science classrooms in
the undeveloped space on the third floor
of the convocation center. This build-out
will provide dedicated spaces that support
the creativity, synergy, collaboration and
critical thinking that are essential to
preparing students for work in college
and beyond.
We hope you will answer the call and
join us in supporting our current
and future STARS!

WE NEED YOUR SUPPORT!
While we have been able to
accomplish many of the campaign
initiatives, we need to raise an
additional $1.2M to complete the
STEM lab and science classrooms
and increase scholarship support
to more students. We can’t do this
without your help. Please use
the enclosed envelope to make
your gift today!
academyofholyangels.org/give
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AROUND THE CAMPUS | Academics
STEM diploma
Did you know that students can graduate with a STEM
diploma?
The faculty of AHA believes that four years of core-course
study in science, mathematics and technology, incorporating
the principles of engineering, is the best preparation to
enter prestigious college and university programs in science,
technology, engineering, and mathematics. Students in all AHA
mathematics and science courses achieve the essential elements
of a STEM program.
The STEM Diploma recognizes those students who have
dedicated themselves to mastery of this rigorous course of
study and who can demonstrate and apply 21st century
skills in critical thinking, creativity, communication, and
collaboration in the curricular and co-curricular areas.
Each year AHA works to increase both the total number of
students and the number of female students to graduate with
the STEM diploma. Forty-five students in the Class of 2018
graduated with a Stem diploma, 17 of whom were women. It
is predicted that 60 students of the Class of 2019 will graduate
with a STEM diploma; 36 of these seniors are women.

Math STARS finished third overall in the Class AA
State Math Tournament
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Star Tech robotics team
competes in regional playoffs
Star Tech is the FIRST FRC robotics team here at Holy
Angels. The team started seven years ago and has steadily
improved each year. The team has 25 students on it, with
about half being girls. Promoting girls to participate in
STEM is an important mission of the team. Star Tech also
does demonstrations at elementary schools and volunteers at
FreeGeek, a free community electronic recycler.
FRC robotics is the highest competition level that FIRST
robotics offers. The robots built for the competition are
about two feet in all dimensions and weigh about 120
pounds. The students do all of the designing, fabrication
of parts, and programming of the robot. This year the
students were told of the game on Saturday, January 5 and
then had six weeks to build the robot for the competition.
This year’s game was called Deep Space.
The robot must be built to perform multiple objectives
in order to score points. Star Tech decided to focus on
grabbing balls and hatches and being able to deliver them
to any height of the rocketship or to the cargo ship. The
students used stock material called VersaFrame from Vex
Robotics. This allowed for a very sturdy design and gave
the robot a lot of support. The team competed March
29-30 at the North Star Regional at the Mariucci Arena on
the University of Minnesota campus. Although the team
struggled to score points on Friday, the team’s overall record
was 5-2, and on Saturday, the team won their final two
matches to have an overall record of 7-2, and ranked 12th
out of 61 teams! During the playoff selection process the
team eventually managed to become the 7th seed for the
playoffs. This is the first time in school history that Star Tech
has reached the playoffs of a regional event. Star Tech chose
teams 3883, Data Bits, and 7273, Zoom Robotics for their
playoff alliance, and although Star Tech’s alliance lost in the
first round of the playoffs, the alliance put up a good fight
against the eventual champions of the North Star Regional.

Faith & Service| AROUND THE CAMPUS

CMT spring service report
Spring is a very busy season for our Campus Ministry Team.
In March, CMT organized an All-School item drive. Students collected
over 175 items that included blankets, bed sheets, pillow cases, and
towels. All donations were delivered to Bridging at the end of March.
During the last few weeks of Lent, CMT worked hard to plan multiple
services for the school including a live Stations of the Cross and an allschool Easter Celebration Mass.
Along with the planning of liturgy, CMT is also responsible for
organizing retreats for each class. While getting ready for Easter, Campus
Ministry members were also organizing and planning the Junior Retreat.
Every year the junior class splits into men and women for their retreats.
This year the men’s retreat is Man of Adventure, Man of Faith, and Man
of AHA in anticipation of the juniors moving into the role of leaders as
the senior class next year. The women’s retreat is Finding and Reflecting
the inner beauty within yourself and remembering that each of us is made
in the image and likeness of our Creator God.

Respect Life Club
The Holy Angels Respect Life Club is a student
group that hold strong beliefs that everyone, all
people, all races, all ages have the right to life.
The group’s mission is to not only educate
ourselves but also to be proponents of life outside
the walls of AHA and in our daily lives.
This year, one of the group’s main activities
was participating in the Student Day at the
Capitol, which is organized by Minnesota Citizens
Concerned for Life, and affords students the
opportunity to learn about the very latest facts and
statistics concerning pro-life issues, as well as
how proposed legislation makes its way through
the political process. The students played an
active role in lobbying lawmakers regarding these
important bills.
Last year, on all-school service day, many of the
students from the group volunteered at Birthright,
an apolitical organization that offers emotional
and physical support to courageous women who
have chosen to keep their babies, but who may
need a helping hand through the services that
they provide. This is a project that we would like to
continue each year.
In the past, some members have also attended
the March for Life in Washington, DC, held each
year in January. It was very empowering for them to
be surrounded by millions of other teens from all
over the country who are also willing to stand up
for life. The group fully intends to participate in this
powerful event in the future.
Going forward, the group wants to emphasize
that Respect Life truly means protecting all life,
from conception to natural death, meaning that
issues such as capital punishment, euthanasia,
doctor-assisted suicide, and care for the elderly
all fall within the realm of this group’s mission.

Solar boat initiative
For the fifth year, Lee Jones is leading
his students in the construction of their
very own solar boat. For the past five
years Lee has taught the importance of
alternative forms of renewable energy.
The students recently finished their
project on windmills prior to beginning
their solar boats. Lee provides his
students with the science and political
background to renewable energy and
the importance of moving towards
more carbon free, carbon less, energy.

The solar boats compete in
Minnesota Renewable Energy
Society’s Solar Boat Regatta.
AHA students spend about
a month and a half creating
their boats while other schools and
clubs use the majority of the year. Their
boat must have one solar panel, one
battery, and one propeller. During the
competition, the solar panel helps to
recharge the battery if needed, but Lee’s
class charges their batteries weeks in
advance of the competition.

After the Regatta, Lee’s
students have a much better
understanding of buoyant
force, which in a general sense,
is knowing how wide and deep
an object needs to be in order
to float, as well as other topics like
electrical wiring, project management,
and budgeting.
This year’s competition is on
Saturday, May 18, at 10 am
at Riley Lake in Eden Prairie.
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AROUND THE CAMPUS | Sports & Activities

STARS Girls Basketball
Not many people can say that they ended their high school
sports season with a victory, especially for four straight years.
When the final buzzer sounded at Concordia University on
March 16, two of the STARS Girls Basketball players had
earned this rare accomplishment. They were Senior Captains,
Alex Walker and Emma Mastre. During their time with
the program, the team earned four consecutive trips to the
State Tournament, where they finished 1st, 3rd, 5th and
3rd to compile a 9-3 record against the top teams in the
state. With an overall record of 102-22 and three conference
championships, these two players, along with past and
current team members, have continued to raise the bar and
help the STARS remain one of the strongest AAA programs in
the state.
This season was extra special for the STARS due to many
players embracing the team’s ‘next up’ mentality and stepping

into new roles. For such a young team to come up one basket
short of reaching the Class AAA Championship Game, the
future continues to look bright for a program who will be
returning 16 rostered players, adding a strong incoming class
of 2023, and entering Section 6AAA for the 2019-20 and
2020-21 seasons.

Girls Table Tennis (below) placed
second in the State Tournament

STARS Boys Basketball
It was an unforgettable year for the boys basketball
team. The STARS finished the season with a 26-5
record that included a #1 seed in Section 3AAA
and a win over St. Thomas Academy in the Section
Championship game that sent the program to the
state tournament for the first time since 2004. The
STARS went on to finish 2-1 at state with a loss to
runner-up Waseca and wins against Monticello and
Mahtomedi to take home the consolation bracket
Championship. In addition, the team was awarded
the Section Academic Champions.
We knew this was a special group of kids
very early on. The team got off to a fast start
in December and never looked back. The team
chemistry was vital to our success. It was evident
that the team enjoyed playing together. There were
always positive vibes in practice and the players
really seemed to thrive on this. The team quickly
formed a winning mentality. The success this
season was a complete team effort. Kudos to the
players and all their hard work!
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Notes from the Director, Gregg Sawyer
This year Starlight Productions’ Spring Musical was Sister Act. This
goes down as one of my favorite shows. The entire company embraced
the story from the beginning of rehearsals and the audiences had a
rocking good time. Congratulations to the entire company!

NEWS FOR ALUMS

Jump Start Your College Planning Day
Alumni from a variety
of classes and careers
returned to AHA to assist
with Jump Start Your
College Planning Day.
Thank you AHA Alumni!

Hoops for Haiti
Thank you, AHA Alumni, for your
efforts in organizing Hoops for Haiti.

The 2018 Alumni Hockey Games
A record number of alumni returned to pack two full men’s games
and a women’s game at Richfield Ice Arena over the Holidays.
Thanks to all who played, and especially to the over 40 alums who
contributed towards the Joe Cure Memorial Scholarship!

CURE CUP 2018
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Donor & Volunteer
COMMUNITY AWARDS

Tim ’82 and Beth Murphy, Possumus Award 

Tim and Beth Murphy have been active parents within the AHA Community.
Tim, AHA Class of 1982, has volunteered his time to numerous committees.
He was a member of the Marketing and Communications Committee for a
number of years where he also served as the committee chair. He was a longtime member of the Development Committee and served on the AHA Board
of Trustees. Tim has a passion for finding ways to secure more support for
AHA from alumni and current parents.
Beth was a committed volunteer with the Admissions Department. She
volunteered in all aspects of admissions, was a member of the Welcome
Team, volunteered for open houses and parent observations, and helped with
mass mailings and phone calls. She worked hard to expand Holy Angels’
marketing presence, especially in St. Paul.

 Matt and Dorie Rieger, Possumus Award
Matt and Dorie were active volunteers in the Development Department and
helped with admissions recruiting strategies at Risen Christ and in Minneapolis.
While their five children attended Holy Angels, they involved themselves in
athletics. Matt and Dorie took part in any and all parent volunteer roles that
were available. They served as team parents for girls and boys basketball,
football, track and field, tennis, and volleyball. The Riegers helped make
team posters and photo books, made sure the teams had bag lunches for their
long bus rides, prepared team snacks for half time, and helped organize team
banquets. Matt and Dorie also volunteered their time to help with both the
junior and senior class overnights and organized and hosted numerous class
mass continental breakfasts, team dinners, and football game barbecues.

Paul and Liz Swanson,
Possumus Award 
Paul and Liz Swanson took every
opportunity to become involved while
their children attended Academy of
Holy Angels.
They became team parents for tennis and
basketball all four years for each daughter.
As team parents, they made signs, prepared
snack bags, coordinated events for both
parents and student athletes, designed team
apparel, planned end of season banquets,
and organized the logistics of the team for
all families to access.
Outside of athletics, Liz served on the
AHA Board of Trustees. She utilized
her skills in human resources to better
understand faculty and staff engagement
and spoke with alumni about career
planning.
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Brett Heltne ’02,
Rising Star Award 
After graduating from AHA in 2002, Brett
has since established a career in business
development and marketing. He gained
experience in the hospitality industry before
transitioning to the insurance industry. He
is currently a sales consultant for Unum.
Brett has remained closely connected
to Holy Angels since graduating. He is
a member of the Alumni Council and
inducted the 2018 AHA graduates into
the Alumni Association. Brett established
the Joe Cure Memorial Scholarship in
remembrance of his classmate Joe Cure ’02
and helps organize the Cure Cup Alumni
Hockey games, which raise funds in
support of the scholarship program.

Recognition Event

COMMUNITY AWARDS

Pamela Boston,
St. Joseph Award 

 Kevin Clancy ’96,

Activities Hall of Fame

Pamela Boston recently retired from
Academy of Holy Angels after 38 years of
teaching. She taught English at every level,
including Advanced Placement classes,
and even taught Spanish when needed.
Pamela played an integral role in developing
academic programs at Holy Angels,
including American Experience — a class
where students earned credit towards both
English and Social Studies — and Impact, a
class that was a combined focus of English,
Theology, Social Studies, and Service.
Pamela was honored by the Minnesota
Independent School Forum in 2012 as its
Independent School Teacher of the Year.
Pamela’s service to AHA goes well beyond
the classroom. Pamela served on the Board
of Trustees, founded and coached dance team, advised the school paper, directed plays,
and judged speech competitions. One project that perhaps requires the most intense
application of Pamela’s talent and organization was the legendary school trip abroad.

Kevin Clancy was involved in
numerous activities while a student
at Holy Angels. He was in Academy
Singers, Concert Choir, Knowledge
Bowl, National Honor Society, Mock
Trial Team, Student Government, and
Theater. He was the St. Thomas More
Medal recipient of his ’96 graduating
class.
Following his undergraduate
education, he moved to China for
nine years where he taught English.
This experience led Kevin to pursue a
career in International Education. He
is pursuing his PhD in Comparative
and International Education at the
University of Minnesota and is
the current Director of the Center
for Global Education at St. John’s
University.

John Banovetz ’85, Angelus Award

Brett Heltne ’02 and wife Lindsay

John, AHA Class of 1985, was a driven leader while studying at Holy Angels. He was an honors
student, Vice President of Student Council, member of National Honor Society, soccer and track
and field team member, and captain and most valuable player of basketball. After graduating
from Holy Angels, John moved on to Hamline University where he majored in chemistry, was
active in student government, and
was All-Conference in basketball.
Following graduation, John attended
graduate school at Stanford University
where he received his PhD in
chemistry in 1993.
Today, John is the Senior
Vice President for Research and
Development and the Chief
Technology Officer at 3M. In his
position, John leads the 3M R&D
efforts and focuses on innovation,
new products and technology, and
developing the technology and
business leaders of tomorrow. During
his career at 3M, John has held
numerous technical and business
leadership roles including Managing
Director of 3M’s business operations
Matt ’20, John ’85 and Cindy Banovetz
in Germany, Austria, and Switzerland.
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ROCK THE LAWN

Rock the Lawn 2019
is June 21
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THANKS TO OUR SPONSORS:
John Bork ’88

Rick Welter ’93

Patrick Sullivan ’08

Bjorn Zellner ’95
& Emily Hodgeson
Zellner ’95

Dan
O’Rourke ’90

Shane Grutsch ’91
Jon Duval ’93
Mike
Merrigan ’76
Paul Schoenecker ’83
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Phil Kopischke

Chris
Willette ’91

ROCK THE LAWN

2019 SCHEDULE
6 pm

Mass in the AHA Chapel

6 pm

Food and Bar open on the lawn

6:30 pm

Self-guided tours of AHA

6:30 pm	Opening band –
Legends Patty Peterson
and Paul Peterson ’83

Angie ’68

7:30 pm

Music Break

7:45 pm	Bluehound
9 pm

Music Break

9:30 pm

The Belfast Cowboys

11 pm

End

JOIN THE CELEBRATION at
academyofholyangels.org/rockthelawn
Tickets are $20 SAVE $5!
(Tickets are $25 at the door.)
NEW FOR 2019: The Co-Star Package
A ticket and two drink tickets for $30!
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CLASS NOTES
1980s

Class of 1959

Lisa Groves ’85 is an
attorney, yoga teacher and
author and is living the
cowgirl’s dream in
Scottsdale, Arizona. To see
what she’s up to, check out
www.lisagroves.com

Come one, come all to our 60 year class
reunion! The great Class of 1959 will
gather at Holy Angels on Saturday,
September 21 to celebrate. More
information coming in July. Please contact
Lorraine Ellis Freking at 612-720-7525 or
Kay Miller Norman at 612-508-0721.

1960s
Fran Lynch ’63 sent a note to
express how much she really
enjoyed her 50th Reunion and
how she hopes that there will be
another opportunity for the class
to gather soon. Fran is enjoying
retirement and dedicates her time
and energy to causes that she
believes are important for the well-being of humanity. When
the opportunities arise to experience another country, culture
and peoples she is ready to go! This picture was taken in
France on a windy hillside overlooking the Rhone River.

1990s
Ben Moudry ’93
recently accepted the
position of Head of
School at Lake
Country School in
Minneapolis and will
start in July 2019. Ben
is currently living in
Redlands, CA and
finishing his position
as Head of School at
The Grove School.

2000s
Meghan Shepherd Edberg ’00
and Elle Edberg ’08 became
family after Meghan married
Elle’s cousin, Jesse, in February
2017. Later that year, Meghan
and Jesse welcomed their first son
and are anxiously awaiting the
arrival of their second baby, due
August 2019. Meghan and Jesse
both work at Capella University
and reside in Rosemount.

The Fabulous AHA Alums take New York City for a memorable
Thanksgiving Week! Some of the highlights of New York City
for us were: Ground Zero, harbor boat tour of the city
landmarks, the Statue of Liberty, Broadway production of “My
Fair Lady” at the Lincoln Center, Christmas Spectacular at
Radio City Music Hall with the Rockettes, St. Patrick’s
Cathedral and a delectable Thanksgiving dinner at Tavern on
the Green. Everyone agreed the week was special!
Pictured (L to R): Patricia Olsson ’69, Susan OlssonEvans ’67, JoAnne Boche ’59, Donna Olsson Rosen ’62,
Anne Frankman ’59

Changing your mailing address or e-mail address?
Send your changes to the Alumni Office:
email: alumni@ahastars.org
phone: 612-798-2204
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Erin Knase Leach ’06, Ean Koerner ’06, and Matthew
Schumacher ’06 reconnected this winter and introduced
their future AHA Stars!

CLASS NOTES
 Derek Ketcho ’06 and Britany Haukom
were married on October 5, 2018. The bride
is a Wisconsin native and recently earned her
MBA from St. Thomas. Derek also went to
UST and works for US Bank in Private Wealth
Management. They reside in Bloomington.
Kristin Betlej Hughes ’08 
married Benjamin Hughes on October 26,
2018 at the Church of St. Joseph in
West St. Paul. Stars in attendance were
Joey Betlej ’12, Bridget McQuillan
Karnick ’08, Roz Prickel Santana ’08, and
Bridget Cable Barth ’08.

Congratulations to Cory
Christianson ’08, who was
named the 2018 Police Officer
of the Year for Apple Valley.
Cory has also been a member
of the AHA Football Coaching
staff for 5 years, coaching the
offensive line and serving as an
incredible mentor and role
model for our players.
According to coach Jim
Gunderson, Cory played a huge
role in leading the team to the
State Championship in 2017.
Cory splits his duties between
Patrol, the Special Enforcement
team and the Dakota County SWAT Team. In 2018 Officer
Christianson made 101 DWI arrests. This is the highest
number an AVPD Officer has ever made. Cory makes the roads
and our communities safer for us and our loved ones and for
this the entire AHA community is immensely grateful!

Drew Williams ’14 was married to Jessica McDonald in
December 2018 in Rapid City, SD. His best man was Seamus
Burke ’14, and Andy Bollig ’14 and Andrew Otterness ’14
were groomsmen. Drew’s sister Bridget ’12 was a bridesmaid.
Additionally Anna Gwaltney ’14, Jamie Schumacher ’14,
Olivia Vogel ’14, and Julia Zappa ’14 attended the ceremony
and are pictured below. A Star-studded event!

2010s
Charlie Carlson ’13 graduated
from the University of Minnesota
in 2017 with a degree in political
science. Prior to graduation,
Charlie was an intern at the
Democratic Farmer Labor Party
during the summer and fall of
2016 and was also an intern at
the Minnesota State Senate
during the spring semester of
2015. After graduation, Charlie
worked on the Tim Walz for
Governor campaign. After Walz was elected governor, Charlie
started working as Walz’s Executive Aide. Charlie says, “I give
a lot of credit to the AHA Social Studies department for
fostering my love for social sciences, history, and politics. I
especially enjoyed AP US Government with Mr. Koch during
the fall of 2012 as it was an exciting time to be learning about
US Government. In addition, Mr. Werle’s AP US History class
was also incredibly fun and informative and to this day I use a
lot of the knowledge and skills I learned in that class.”

AHA alums Jamie Schumacher, Olivia Vogel and Seamus
Burke (all class of ’14) recently traveled to Long Island
University to see Anna Gwaltney ’14 in LIU’s production of
“The Wild Party,” in which she had a principal role. Anna and
Seamus are both alumni of the AHA theater school, and Jamie
and Olivia worked behind the scenes on numerous AHA
productions.
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ALUMNI SPOTLIGHT

John Bork ’88, a grateful Co-Star
John Bork is a self-proclaimed proud
1988 graduate of Academy of Holy
Angels. After studying business
management at the University of
Minnesota, John lived in a number of
states, building a variety of businesses.
In 1999, John joined a small startup
business called VetSmart. At that time,
VetSmart had a handful of veterinary
hospitals and was looking for a
leader to help them launch across the
country. John became that leader by
leading their business, international
development, real estate and
construction! For 18 years, John helped
grow VetSmart (now called Banfield)
into the largest veterinary group in
the world. Before leaving Banfield in
2017, John was the Vice President of
Operations and was responsible for
over 1,000 veterinary hospitals doing
over $1.5 billion in business.
In July of 2017, John founded
WellHaven Pet Health. Today,
WellHaven owns and operates 44 fullservice veterinary hospitals across five
states. Nine of these hospitals are in
the Twin Cities. In addition to offering
full service veterinary care, WellHaven
recently launched a Pet Camp for Dogs
in Bloomington and Woodbury. These

doggie day cares are attached to the
veterinary hospitals and are operated by
their veterinary team. John has recently
hired fellow Co-Star James Susag ’88
as his Chief Litigation Officer/General
Counsel and partners with Molly
Eichten ’87 to assist with trademark
and other legal support.
John’s industry vision is centered
around building an organization that
stays focused on the veterinarian.
He wants to create a space for
veterinarians, technicians and others
within the profession looking to put
their skills to work in a way that feels
fulfilling and exciting. He believes,
when they feel supported, they can keep
the focus sharp on the dogs and cats
that keep their work going ’round.
Despite being away from Holy
Angels, John stays connected to many
high school friends. John Schaffer ’88,
James Susag ’88, Mike Monahan ’88
and Steve Dolan ’88 have been
doing an annual boys’ trip. These
trips included scaling Mt. St. Helens
in Washington state, camping in
British Columbia, fishing in northern
Minnesota and going to a Loverboy
(Schaffer’s favorite band) concert.
John is grateful for his experience

John Schaffer ’88, Mike Monahan ’88, John Bork ’88 and James Susag ’88
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at AHA because of the support he
received from his teachers, the quality
of the education and the forever
friendships that were formed at AHA.
John has recently become a major
sponsor of Rock the Lawn because
he loves what the event does for the
AHA community. Having an event that
provides an opportunity for alumni
to come back to celebrate and reflect
on their experience together is unique
to AHA. Everyone has a connection
in some way. Having a place to meet,
greet and reunite is pretty special.
John recently returned to AHA to
provide advice and guidance to current
students who have an interest in science
because he is excited to share with
future leaders what is on the horizon in
the pet industry. In addition, John loves
connecting with students who have
a passion for pets and helping them
realize there are great opportunities in
the industry.
John is a 15-year resident of La
Center, Washington. John is married
to Christy, a University of St. Thomas
graduate, and has two children, Emily
(20) and Joe (17). His furry kids are
Sota — a ten-year-old Brittany who is
named after Minnesota — and Nayeli, a
seven-year-old English Cocker.

CLASS NOTES

IN LOVING MEMORY. . .
Please help us remember and pray for
those in our AHA community who have
died. To have someone remembered,
contact the Alumni Office at
alumni@ahastars.org. We apologize for
omissions due to lack of information
or error.
ALUMNI
Jean DesMarais Batten ’51 (2/6/2019)

Mary Seidel ’57, sister of the late Joan
Seidel ’54, the late Barbara Seidel ’55 and
Katy Seidel Mechtenberg ’61, sister-in-law
of Lucia Seidel ’50, aunt of Molly Murphy
Kenney ’77, Joseph Seidel ’78, Anne Seidel
Bielejeski ’80, Robert Seidel ’81, Therese
Seidel-Miller ’84, Kathleen Seidel Walsh ’86,
Peter Seidel ’88 and Monica Seidel ’93
(12/26/2018)
Elizabeth Fink Smith ’52 (1/3/2019)

Kevin Doyle ’87, son of Jane and Patrick Doyle
(3/30/2019)

Leslie Kennedy Smith ’60, mother of
Sarah Dunne Moses ’87 and Bridget Dunne
Jaeger ’90, mother-in-law of Peter Jaeger ’90,
grandmother of Nick Jaeger ’21 (11/4/2018)

Elizabeth (Boston, nee Mangan)
Drummer ’41, mother-in-law of Pam Boston,
former staff member, grandmother of Joe
Boston ’01, Mike Boston ’04 and Matt
Boston ’08 (11/4/2018)

Barbara Kuhl Thoraldson ’57, wife of John
Thoraldson, mother of Terrence Thoraldson ’79,
the late Jeanne Thoraldson de los Reyes ’83,
Caroline Thoraldson Schmidt ’85 and Amy
Thoraldson Hedman ’86 (2/5/2019)

Joan Gotzian Finch ’58 (1/15/2019)

Patricia St. Aubin Trapanese ’63, wife of
Frank Trapanese, aunt of Michelle St. Aubin
Knoll ’87 and Lisa St. Aubin Anderson ’89
(10/26/2018)

Sheila O’Donnell Cron ’55 (9/15/2018)

Anne Hickey-Everett ’42, sister of the
late Mary Hamel Ryan-Flynn ’38, Betty
Hamel Dolan ’47, the late Virginia Hamel
O’Connor ’51 and Lucy Hamel Wilhoit ’56,
grandmother of Meghan Everett ’08
(12/2/2018)

Dorothy Rengel Munn ’50 (12/11/2018)
Patricia O’Brien ’49 (2/5/2019)
Karla Johnson Peloquin ’47 (11/20/2018)
Dianne Ramsden ’61 (3/11/2019)
Charlotte Krueger Scanlan ’50, wife of
Patrick Scanlan, sister of Janet Krueger ’55,
grandmother of Ryan Hurley ’06, Erin
Hurley ’08, Cullen Hurley ’11 and Connor
Hurley ’14 (3/28/2019)

Carol Hugdahl, mother of Nancy Cullen, staff
member, grandmother of David Cullen ’17,
Katherine Cullen ’19 and Matthew Cullen ’22
(4/21/2019)
Tom Lickteig, husband of Jeanne Lickteig,
father of Thomas Lickteig ’82, John Lickteig ’83,
Anthony Lickteig ’85, the late Daniel
Lickteig ’89 and Paul Lickteig ’93 (2/2/2019)
Michelle Lynch, board member, wife of Scott
Lynch, mother of Collin Lynch ’16 and Troy
Lynch ’22 (2/2/2019)

John McSweeney, husband of Marilyn
McSweeney, grandfather of Sean
McSweeney ’13, Kathleen McSweeney ’16,
Zoe Grubbs ’16, Ellen Grubbs ’18, Tatum
Grubbs ’20 and Sam Hofmeister ’20
(11/4/2018)

Michael Lasecke ’79, son of Donald and
Lois Lasecke, brother of Karen Lasecke
Wahlman ’77, David Lasecke ’78, Lauren
Lasecke ’81 and Julien Lasecke-Ebner ’88
(1/2/2019)

Joanne Gill McGraw ’47, wife of Neil McGraw,
sister of Kathleen Gill Grogan Bush ’48,
grandmother of Colleen McGraw ’16
(3/5/2019)

Harold Hammer, husband of Jacqueline
Hammer, father of Sara Hammer Warner ’85,
Michael Hammer ’86 and Nicole Hammer
James ’88, grandfather of Alexander
Warner ’15, Andrew Warner ’17 and Michael
Warner ’19 (1/17/2019)

Dennis McConville, husband of Kathleen
McConville, grandfather of Joseph
McConville ’18 (8/4/2018)

Mary Ward Kalan ’62, wife of Frank Kalan
(10/5/2018)

Irene Schumacher McConville ’52, aunt
of John Schumacher ’81, the late Anne
Schumacher ’84 and Thomas Schumacher ’87
(1/14/2019)

Harriet Haeg, wife of Leroy Haeg, mother of
Joe Haeg ’81, Mark Haeg ’83, Tom Haeg ’85
and Sarah Haeg Roers ’87, grandmother
of John Haeg ’09, Tony Haeg ’13, Ben
Haeg ’13, Zac Haeg ’15 and Ted Haeg ’17
(11/11/2018)

Patricia St. Aubin Trapanese ’63 is pictured
here with several Holy Angels classmates
on the summer of 1962 Regina Tour with
President John F. Kennedy.

Mary Meacham, mother of John Meacham ’77
and Jeff Meacham ’79, mother-in-law of Gina
Schullo Meacham ’80, grandmother of Jessica
Meacham Boerboom ’99, Maria Meacham
Stotesbery ’03 and Thomas Meacham ’08
(2/7/2019)

COMMUNITY MEMBERS

Tonya Moon, wife of John Moon, mother of
Sarah Moon ’05 (2/28/2019)

Marc Brown, husband of Cathy Brown, father
of Lindsey Brown ’90 and Zachary Brown ’93
(10/17/2018)

Jacquelin Mork, grandmother of Frankie
Mork ’13 (1/1/2019)

Bill Darling, husband of Sharen Hansen
Darling ’58 (2/3/2019)
Patrick Fahey, husband of Zelda Landy
Fahey ’58 (10/26/2018)
Dorothy Fleming, wife of Michael Fleming,
mother of Virginia Fleming Tschida ’82
(12/5/2018)
Janet Gravel, mother of Kym Kronschnabel,
grandmother of Matthew Kronschnabel ’10 and
Courtney Kronschnabel ’11 (1/26/2019)

David Nelson, husband of Charlene Sweere
Nelson ’80 (11/17/2018)
Irene Poshusta, mother of Donna Poshusta,
staff member (4/14/2019)
Jack Wallace Robinson, father of John
Robinson ’84 and Dan Robinson ’88
(1/4/2019)
Kathleen Rooney, grandmother of Kathryn
Rooney ’10 and Thomas Rooney ’13
(3/17/2019)
Jack Safar, husband of Pamela Wright
Safar ’71 (2/7/2019)
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Summer Camps

Getting too many Communiqués in your family?
Contact alumni@ahastars.org to make address updates.

Find us on:
Facebook: Academy of Holy Angels
Facebook: Academy of Holy Angels Alumni
Instagram: @academyofholyangels
Twitter: @aha_stars
Or the web: www.academyofholyangels.org

2019 Reunions
Class of 1959

Class of 1994

September 21, 2019 at Holy Angels.
The gathering will include Mass, Social,
Luncheon, Program and Tours of AHA. For more
info or for questions contact Lorraine Ellis
Freking 612-720-7525 or Kay Miller Norman at
612-508-0721

The main reunion will be August 16,
Surly Brewing Company. Link to more info:
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/25-year-reunionaha-1994-tickets-61300901647.
The Class of 1994 is also encouraged to
gather at Rock the Lawn on June 21! For
more information contact Janet Britton Lund at
janet_e_lund@yahoo.com

Class of 1969
50-year reunion will be a luncheon at the
Minnesota Valley Country Club in Bloomington
on September 27. A tour of AHA will be offered
at 10 am. Contact Kathy Johnson Lucas at
klucas.potter@gmail.com or 952-836-4723 for
more details

Class of 1974
August 10, 7 pm at the Bloomington Knights
of Columbus. Questions? Contact Mary Becker
Marette at srmarette@hotmail.com

Class of 1999
Herkimer Pub and Brewery on August 10.
For more details go to:
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/
aha-class-of-1999-twenty-year-reuniontickets-60650544411
For more information contact: Kris Champley Kelly
at kristinekellympls@gmail.com

Class of 2004

Rock the Lawn on June 21. Afterward the class will
meet at 5:00 pm June 22, at Richfield VFW, 6715
Lake Shore Dr. Questions? Contact Jeff Meacham,
meach7@gmail.com, 612-718-8592

Rock the Lawn, June 21. More details
to follow about a happy hour somewhere
near AHA prior to the concert. Questions?
Contact Meaghan Holzer Simpson at
meaghanesimpson@gmail.com or Kristin Sundboom
Harrer at kristin.sundboom@gmail.com

Class of 1984

Class of 2009

Class of 1979

Please consider joining us for a fun event called
“Jam for the Kids 2019” on June 15 hosted by
Happy Childrens Project CINF at the Bloomington
VFW. Then, stay tuned for a class-specific gathering
later this year. For more information email Mike
Brandt at miketopian@yahoo.com

Class of 1989
Rock the Lawn on June 21. In addition, stay tuned
for a late summer, early fall class-specific gathering.
For more information contact Jesse Foley at
jfoley@ahastars.org or Cindy Stevens Mullenbach
at cmullenbach@allsaintschurch.com

Rock the Lawn, June 21. For more information
contact Shannon Beckel Campbell at
shannonbeckel@gmail.com

Class of 2014
Rock the Lawn on June 21. Appetizers and
festivities 5 pm – 7 pm prior to the concert, location
TBD. For more information contact: Sarah Skogmo
at Sarahskogmo@gmail.com or 952-412-62881
or Hanna Tjossem at Hanna.Tjossem@gmail.com or
612-618-9657

Register by June 5
www.ahastars.org

Communiqué is published three times a year by Academy of
Holy Angels, 6600 Nicollet Avenue South, Richfield, MN 55423.
Submit items to alumni@ahastars.org.
AHA reserves the right to edit all submissions.

Calendar of events
We invite you to campus!
June 12
AHA Golf Tournament at Deer Run
June 21
Rock the Lawn
September 20
Stars Are Out Tonight
October 4
Homecoming and Hall of Fame
October 11
Grandparents Day
October 24
Fall Open House

